


TO: Nova Scotia Law Amendments Committee        
Bill 108  (CLAUSE 15, 21) 

      

Thanks for your time.  I’m a film producer and content creator who left a fledgling industry in New 
Brunswick in 2009 to come to Nova Scotia to work in the 4th largest film industry in Canada.  	
 
I had/have a film I'm prepping to shoot this summer.   It’s my second feature.  My first feature film is 
playing in 19 countries, and won the BEST FEATURE at the Toronto Independent Film Festival 2013.  
Just last month my team was locking actors and preparing to apply for our final piece of funding for my 
second feature. 
 
A brief on the film: 
 
The film is called " The Final Hour" and was to go to camera in January 2015 but we had to push 
production to this summer due to timing.   Film&Creative industries approved the production in '14 and 
said to update our application and re-apply in February 2015, which we did. 
 
Since Film&Creative industries was emptied and transferred to NSBI, a critical portion of our financing has 
been lost.  Therefore, unless Film&Creatives returns or NSBI receives their previous fiscal year budget 
immediately, the film will be shut down. 

Mike Queripel from NSBI, stated on the phone, "The (film&creative) board could not approve your 
(February) application because they have no (Equity) budget" 

I’ve attached 2 financing scenarios for my film:  First my January 30th, 2015 scenario which our film was 
fully financed, and second, our current April 30th, 2015 scenario we have a significant financing shortfall.  
You can clearly see the grim difference. 

Please don’t pass these clauses on Bill 108.  Clause 15 kills almost 30% of financing,  Clause 21 kills over 
5% of financing.   This is just one example.  Many other Nova Scotia productions, producers, crew, actors, 
artists will be forced to relocate or dissolve…. 

PLEASE Bring back Film & Creative Industries and PLEASE delay the JULY 1st, 2015 Tax credit cut till 
a proper industry analysis is completed and the government proves that our beloved industry DOES 
NOT bring in revenue for Nova Scotia.  However, I don’t recommend you hold your breath though.  

this is our Films face book page, 
https://www.facebook.com/finalhourmovie.ca?fref=ts 

All the best, 

 

Richard MacQueen (producer) 

 
 



Final Hour

Final Hour Studios Inc.

Production Financing  (DATE Budget)

as of January 30, 2015

Telefilm 215,000$      35.21%

Film & Creative Industries Nova Scotia (FC NS) 180,000$      29.48% equity

Provincial Tax Credit - Nova Scotia 176,106$      28.84% prod equity

Fed Tax Credit 35,580$        5.83% prod equity

Producer Investment/Deferral 4,000$          0.66% prod equity

TOTAL 610,686$      100%

610,686$      PROJECTED TO SHOOT SUMMER 2015
prepared by Ann Bernier

Production Financing  (DATE Budget)
as of April 30,  2015  LIBERAL BUDGET
Telefilm 300,000$      49.13% MUST NOW Request maximum financing from Telefilm
Film & Creative Industries Nova Scotia (FC NS) -$             0.00% Mike Queripel from NSBI stated, "The (film&creative) board could not approve your application because they have no budget"
NEW ALL SPEND - Nova Scotia @ 27% 145,000$      23.74% prod equity New ALL SPEND presented over 20,000 LOSS in financing
Fed Tax Credit  (estimation ) 35,580$        5.83% prod equity
Producer Investment/Deferral 4,000$          0.66% prod equity
TOTAL 484,580$      79%

610,686$      Budget shortfall estimated  $126,000 #NSFILMJOBS

prepared by Richard MacQueen
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